
Decorative linings

Custom Covers are the UK’s leading 

manufacturer of decorative linings 

with extensive experience providing 

linings for the marquee trade and 

events industry. 

Interior decorative linings will transform the look of any event whether sporting or party 

functions, day or night, marquee linings can create the effect and atmosphere you need to 

enhance the image of your event.

  We will line anything

Custom Covers offer a complete range of 

decorative linings for all standard tent makers 

available in Europe from 3m up to 50m. We 

have patterns for all reputable tent frame 

systems and are happy to cater for traditional 

pole tent linings. All linings are available 

in pleated or fl at fi nishes. We also offer a 

bespoke service and are happy to quote to 

make linings to fi t any structure.

  Linings specifi cation

Manufactured at our Southampton base, all linings products 

use Custom Covers own brand Custom Quality or CQ ranges 

of specially developed inherently fl ame retardant fabric (BS 

5867 part 2 type B). The CQ range of fabrics is a proven 

workhorse in the event trade, and if well looked after will 

provide excellent long term wear. The colour range includes 

a palette of 35 separate colours. We will happily provide a 

swatch on request. A full palette of colours can be found on 

our website at www.customcovers.co.uk/colour

Flat Linings

Pleated Linings

http://www.customcovers.co.uk/colour
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  Standard Products

Roofs

As with our frame structures our 

linings are modular and our standard 

products comes in 3m bay widths. 

We keep stock of marquee linings 

for marquees with widths of 3m, 6m, 

12m, and 15m.

Walling

Standard walling is for 3m bay  

widths with 2.3m eave height.

Hips, Bells and Gable ends

A roof lining can be finished off 

in three different ways: hip end, 

bell end, and gable end. Again all 

different endings can be finished in  

all noted tent widths.

  Finishing Touches

Custom Covers stock a full colour 

range of standard 3m swags. For 

other finishing touches available, see 

our website, www.customcovers.

co.uk/decorativetouches

  Starlight Linings

Custom Covers produce and hire 

a comprehensive range of starlight 

linings, see our starlight brochure for 

more information. 

  Linings Hire

Custom Covers hire a comprehensive 

range of linings available for hire, 

a price list is available on request. 

www.customcovers.co.uk/hire 

INNOVATIVE DESIGN 
custom made with customers in mind

Custom Covers stock a 
standard range of linings 
but will happily make any 
lining you need.
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